Reconstruction of brachial pressure from finger arterial pressure during orthostasis.
In patients with recurrent syncope, monitoring of intra-arterial pressure during orthostatic stress testing is recommended because of the potentially sudden and rapid development of hypotension. Replacing brachial arterial pressure (BAP) by the non-invasively obtained finger arterial pressure (FinAP) has advantages because catheterization in itself may provoke a syncope. To investigate whether reconstruction of the brachial pressure curve (ReBAP) from FinAP can account for systolic and diastolic offset in the recorded pressure on the transition from a supine to an upright position and during maintained postural stress. In nine healthy young subjects BAP and FinAP were recorded in the supine position, during 8 min of standing and during 20 min of 70degrees passive head-up tilt (HUT70) whereafter three of the subjects fainted within 20 min of HUT. The FinAP signal was modeled off-line into a reconstructed brachial pressure curve. For FinAP but not for ReBAP, systolic (P < 0.05) and diastolic (P < 0.001) bias increased in the transition from the supine to the HUT position. Bias for the systolic pressure in the supine position and after 7.5 and 20 min of HUT were 2, 7 and 11 mmHg for FinAP but only 0, -2 and 1 mmHg for ReBAP (P < 0.05 for HUT). For the diastolic pressure these values were -2, 5 and 8 mmHg for FinAP and 4, 5 and 6 for ReBAP (P < 0.01 for supine). Brachial pressure reconstruction from the finger arterial pressure waveform accounts for the bias from the supine to the upright position, eliminates the bias for the systolic but not for diastolic finger pressure and reduces the trend in diastolic bias with increased tilt duration.